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RESOLUTION
^pr™te senate committee to conduct an 

XT A legislation, on the status of theNAITONAL GOVERNMENT’S COVID-19 VACCINATION PROGRAM
'^ppnm^co SS VIEW OF STREAMLINING THE PROCUREMENT 

PROCESS FOR THE PRIVATE SECTOR IN ORDER TO ENSURF
UNENCUMBERED ACCESS TO COVID-19 VACCINES 

AND ACCELERATE EXISTING INOCULATION EFFORTS TO PROTECT
THE GENERAL PUBLIC

WHEREAS, Article II, Section 15 of the 1987 Constitution declares that “[tjhe 

State shall protect and promote the right to health of the people and instill health 

consciousness among them”;

WHEREAS, Article XIII, Section 11 of the same mandates the State to “adopt 
an integrated and comprehensive approach to health development which shall 
endeavor to make essential goods, health and other social services available to all the 

people at affordable cost.” The same section further declares that “[t]here shall be
pnonty for the needs of the under-privileged, sick, elderly, disabled, women, and 

children”;
■ I

10 WHEREAS, the national government’s COVID-19 vaccination: program has
11 struggled to gain any momentum since it officially kicked off on 1 Marcl^ 2021. A week
12 earlier, it was reported that we were the only remaining Southeast |^ian countiy
13 whose procured vaccines had yet to arrive;1

1 Madarang, C. S (26 February 2021). COVID-19 vaccines reach all Southeast Aslan nations except Philippines
Retrieved 6 April j2021, from https://interaksyon.philstar.eom/politics-issues/2021/02/26/18G349/covid-19- 
vaccines-reach-all-southeast-aslan-natlons-except-philippines/

https://interaksyon.philstar.eom/politics-issues/2021/02/26/18G349/covid-19-vaccines-reach-all-southeast-aslan-natlons-except-philippines/
https://interaksyon.philstar.eom/politics-issues/2021/02/26/18G349/covid-19-vaccines-reach-all-southeast-aslan-natlons-except-philippines/


WHEREAS, part of the leaaon for this delay is the need to thresh out tripartite 

agreements between the national government, vaccine manufecturere and the 

procurmg entities as the vaccines have notyet been made commerciaUy available;

WHEREAS, during the Senate delBieratiou on Senate Bill No. 2057, several 
Sectors expressed doubts and skepticism of the public over the administraUonV 

a 1 ^a^"trac^ the purchase of the vaccines without compromising its quality and
pushed for local government units (LGUs) and the private sector to arrange their own

8 deals with drug manufacturers;2

9 WKEREASJ critics also pointed to a requirement under the tripartite agreement 
at any pnvate company wishing to import vaccines must “donate” half of its order to

n t^e government which effectively doubled the cost of procurement and discourages
12 i>hvate sector participation in the negotiations for vaccine procurement,-3

13 j WHEREAS» another cause for delay was the need to legislate an indemnity law
14 ^ protect vaccine manufacturers from any liability following unexpected adverse
15 events occurring in individuals who are eventually inoculated with their vaccine;^

16 WHEREAS, the policy which would lay the groundwork for the national
17 government’s COVID-19 vaccination program was codified with the enactment of
18 epublic Act No. 11525, otherwise known as the “COVID-19 Vaccination Program Act
19 of 2021” on 26 February 2021;

20 WHEREAS, Section 5 of the same declares, in part, that “[p]rivate entities may
21 procure COVID-19 vaccines only in cooperation with the DOH [Department of Health]
22 and the NTF [National Task Force Against COVID-19] through a multipart
23 : agreement, which shall include the DOH and the relevant supplier of the COWD-io
24 vaccine”; v

aXit’Xa la‘S, bf,l",, l0U!' mak"'3 vaccine deaU -aenawrc.

mV2ia VOVember 20MI- tc Ugn tripartite CoMJS »cOne deal Re.rleeed 6 April

arrlve-^SI^iws^ 2021,frOmbttPS:^^WWW*raPPer*COm^newsllrea*c^exp*ainels^w^'COVI(*‘l9wacclnesviot-



1 WHEREAS, despite this development, the Philippines has yet to ramp up its
2 vaccination program. In terms of speeding up the procurement process, aside from the
3 government-procured one million doses of Sinovac’s COVID-19 vaccine, CoronaVac
4 which arrived on 29 March 2021, the only vaccines to arrive in the country thus fa^
5 have been donations either from the Chinese government or World Health
6 Organization-led COVAXfacility;5

7 WHEREAS, slow procurement has translated to slow inoculations. As of 3 April
8 2021, a total of 795,320 individuals6 were reported to have received their first doses of
9 the vaccine. This translates to roughly ni to 1.6 percent of the government’s target of

10 50 to 70 million people vaccinated by the end of 202i;7

WHEREAS, critics have also noted that the bottlenecks and inefficiencies in
12 vaccine procurement have been created by none other than the national government
13 Itself. For instance, in 22 March 2021, it was reported that a draft Department of 

Health CDOH) administrative order (AO) containing the implementing rules and 

regulations ORE) for the COVID-19 Vaccination Program Act of 2021 had sought to
bar companies fiom buying COVID-19 vaccines if th^ make tobacco, milk, sugar, 
soda, and alcohol products;8

WHEREAS, after much public backlash, on 23 March 2021. Presidential
19 Spokesperson Hany Roque clarified that the restrictions on private companies in the
20 draft AO by the DOH had been removed and that the requirement for private
21 companies to donate half of their procurement to the national government would be
22 reconsidered;?
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WHEREAS, on 29 March 2021, President Duterte gave orders to vaccine czar 

Carlito Galvez “to sign any and all documents that would aUow the private sector to 

import at will”.>o when asked t0 clarify the president>s statement, Sec. Galvez stated 

that It was “meant to fast-track the purchase of vaccines to avoid the impression that 
the government is controlling the procurement”j11

WHEREAS, despite these pronouncements, the general framework for vaccine 

procurement remains the same. Unless there is a conscious effort to get to the root of 
the problem and change the tripartite agreements that cause bottlenecks and 

disincentivizes private sector participation, and allow the private sector to directly 

import vaccines without the unnecessary red tape, the country will continue to faU 

short of its vaccination procurement targets for 2021 and beyond;

WHEREAS, on 26 March 2020, the World Bank said that in countries “where 

COVID-19 control has not been achieved, like Indonesia and the Philippines, rapid
14 vaccmation is a priority to reduce high numbers of deaths and pressure on struggling
15 health systems.” It flagged the “worrisome state” of the Philippine economy; the
16 recovery of which would be “contingent on an improved external environment, a
17 successful vaccination program, and the loosening of movement restrictions”;12

18 WHEREAS, economist Katrina Ell of the economic research company Moody’s
19 Analytics said that the limited number of vaccines in the Philippines, along with the
20 surge of infections were “reasons for concern.” Moody’s analytic also warned that with
21 Irmrted available vaccines, the Philippines faces continued outbreaks in the near
22 term;w

23 WHEREAS, at the rate things are going, with barely enough vaccines for one
24 percent of the population, experts warned that vaccinating the Philippines could take
25 years, and health workers now fear that this slow vaccmation would cause the

10 Ranada, P. (30 March 2021). Duterte orders Galvez to allow private sector to Import vaccines 'at will'.
Retrieved 6 April 2021, from https://www.rappler.com/natlon/duterte-orders-galvez-allow-private-sector-
Import-vaccines
“ Sa laverria, L B. (31 March 2021). What Duterte meant when he said companies could buy vaccines 'at will'
Retrieved 6 April 2021, from https://newslnfo.lnqulrer.net/1413192/what-duterte-meant-when-he-sald-  
companles-could-buy-jabs-at-will
,2d® y®”' 8- (27 March 2021) WB notes poor vaccine rollout; PH economy In 'worrisome state'. Retrieved 07
April 2021, from https://business.lnqulrer.net/320164/wb-notes-poor-vacclne-rollout-ph-economv-in-
worrisome-state 
13 Ibid.

https://www.rappler.com/natlon/duterte-orders-galvez-allow-private-sector-
https://newslnfo.lnqulrer.net/1413192/what-duterte-meant-when-he-sald-companles-could-buy-jabs-at-will
https://newslnfo.lnqulrer.net/1413192/what-duterte-meant-when-he-sald-companles-could-buy-jabs-at-will
https://business.lnqulrer.net/320164/wb-notes-poor-vacclne-rollout-ph-economv-in-
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Philippines to be a hotbed of variants by then. Frontline health worker, Dr. Genalyne 

Maroon-Berzabal who has witnessed firsthand the latest surge in CO VXD-19 infections
in the Philippines, said that “the supply is extremely small, we all need to vaccinate as 

soon as possible to save our lives”;1'*

WHEREAS, the private sector has shown willingness and competence to help 

address the issue of bottlenecks and inefficiencies in vaccine procurement The 

national government should not become an obstacle to private companies with its
^^ J *11  • n m __8 delays, hurdles and ill-considered preconditions;

WHEREAS, there is an urgent need to revisit and improve the procurement 
proems and come up with solutions to help liberalize access to vaccines in order to 

ensure the success of the national vaccination program;

WHEREAS, the laggard approach of the government to implement mass 

vaccination swiftly and efficiently has wasted the global effort to discover and 

manufacture vaccines in record time. It is a waste of opportunity at the cost of public 

health and to the detriment of Filipinos who remain fearfuUy locked in their homes
16 waiting in vain for the government to step up in its Constitutional mandate to protect
17 the right to health of all;

18 WHEREAS, mass vaccination in the most expeditious manner is necessary in
19 order to combat the possibility of new strains which could potentially wreak havoc at
20 an unprecedented and exponential rate than ever before. Any such lackadaisical
21 attitude from the government must condemned;

WHEREAS, the State must heed the warning of experts that vaccination is 

essential for the desired “population immunity”. Government’s lackluster 

performance m its vaccination campaign, which caused the Philippines to be the last 
Southeast Asian country to commence inoculation, is unacceptable, and made 

deplorable by the reported fact of advance clandestine vaccination which is contrary
27 to the priority list set by the government, of personalities with close ties to President
28 Duterte, as well as members of the Presidential Security Group (PSG);

21/phllipplnes-fears-thlrd-wave-of-coronavlrus-as-vaccine-stalls/13250372
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NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE SENATE, to urge the 

“f Senate Oommittee to conduct an iiujuity, in eid oHegislation, on the status
rfthe National Govemmenfa COVID.19 VaceinaUon Program with the end view of 

streamiinmg the procurement process for the private sector in order to ensure
equitable and unencumbered access to COVID-19 vaccines and accelerate existing 

inoculation efforts to protect the general public.

Adopted,

2ILAM.de


